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On 27th and 28th October, Science Club organised its annual Halloween event 

for the Faculty of Science (FoS). Student-led clubs and society under FoS were 

invited to set up booths along the walkway near the newly opened Science 

Student’s Hub. The theme for this year’s Halloween was ‘The Last Train’, 

inspired by the well-received movie ‘Train to Busan’. Apart from the manning 

of booths, areas around our familiar campus were given a temporary facelift to 

create an atmosphere befitting of the event.  

 

 
Publicity Poster for PhySoc 

For the NUS Physics Society’s (PhySoc) booth, we aimed to keep in line with 

the spirit of the theme this year and designed a game that combines the staples 

of zombie literature: zombies and more importantly, guns to shoot them with. 

The end results were zombie target boards with beacons for Laser Tag guns. 

Challengers were invited to shoot the zombies such that the colour on the 

beacons matched a pattern decided by our game masters. We also sold our all-

time favourite spherical-cat shirt.  

 

 
Proud of the team’s work! 

The Halloween event came at a time when many of us were slipping into the 

monotony of assignments and projects. Hence, it was a timely break from the 

boring routine. We had an enjoyable time designing the booths despite the 

short time frame we had to prepare.  

https://www.facebook.com/nusphysoc/
https://www.facebook.com/notes/nus-physoc/halloween/684279295081549


 
Our booth and the masked man supervising it. 

We would like to thank Science Club for organising this Halloween event and 

giving us an opportunity to contribute to the vibrancy of the campus. We also 

like to thank all members of the Science Faculty who supported us at our 

booth. Halloween may be a festival that inspires fear but, perhaps, this year’s 

true Halloween falls on the 9 November. 


